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The riveting true story of my Husband's journey to Heaven and back and how it transformed our
lives

From the Inside Flap10 BOOKS IN 1Common Office
TasksWordExcel®PowerPoint®OneNote®Outlook®Access®Charts and GraphicsAdvanced
OfficeOffice on the WebGet everything you need from Office, the #1 productivity suiteWhy buy a
whole library of books to figure out Microsoft Office 2016 when you can find answers to your
Office questions in just one book? Whether you're writing a masterpiece in Word, crunching
numbers in Excel, organizing contacts in Outlook, wrangling data in Access, or using any Office
application, this All-in-One has you covered!Understand the essentials — navigate the tools that
are common to all Office applicationAll about Word — use styles, format text and documents,
use proofing tools, index documents, and discover shortcutsCrunch your numbers — navigate
Excel worksheets, use formulas and functions, and produce graphics that tell the storyMake
your point — create a PowerPoint presentation that captures attention and shares a messageA
great Outlook — manage your email, contacts, schedule, and tasks with one applicationDoing
data — set up Access database tables and store, search, query, and filter your dataCharts and
graphs — take advantage of Office tools to display data in dynamic charts and diagramsWork
together — use OneDrive to set up file sharing and collaborationOpen the book and find:How to
protect a file with a passwordWays to design professional-looking documentsWhat you can do
with pivot tablesHow to add video to a slide showThe best ways to enter data in a
databaseSteps for creating a chartTips for customizing OfficeAll about using OneDriveFrom the
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use OneDrive to set up file sharing and collaborationOpen the book and find:How to protect a
file with a passwordWays to design professional-looking documentsWhat you can do with pivot
tablesHow to add video to a slide showThe best ways to enter data in a databaseSteps for
creating a chartTips for customizing OfficeAll about using OneDriveAbout the AuthorPeter
Weverka is a veteran For Dummies author. In addition to previous books on Microsoft Office,
Peter has written guides to Windows, the Internet, and Quicken.Read more
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Diane Down South, “Could Not Put This Book Down: A Must Read!. With so much suffering in
the world and with the loss of so many loved ones especially recently, I find myself wanting to
help those who are suffering physically and walk alongside those who are in deep grief over the
loss of a family member. This book captured and held my total attention and I finished reading it
in two days...a record for me! Judy is an incredible author and I truly appreciate her honesty and
courage to tell the whole story of her marriage and family through the journey of the suffering of
her husband Bernie! The spiritual transformation of each of them is awesome! His story had to
be told and she could not have done it in a more perfect way! I now have less fear and greater
understanding of suffering, the power of prayer and surrender to God’s Will. This is a must read!”

Carol Fox, “Experiencing God first hand. I heard Judy Landrieu Klein on the Catholic Connection
radio program with Teresa Tomeo. Judy talked about her husband's experience and I ordered
the book THAT DAY on Amazon. It is an amazing story and a fast read. (She writes like we
talk.) Judy talked that her husband should have died as he had the "widow maker" heart attack,
but God spared him at that moment and the journey that he, Judy, their family and all their
friends were on for the next 187 days was all about what God was doing for them.I have
purchased more of these books to give to others and to make sure it is in our local library. With
ISIS on the rise, I feel we should all truly prepare ourselves to meet our Maker; this book may do
just that.”

Laurie, “A gift. Your book strengthened my faith and encourages me to continue to hold on to the
Zephyr ride that my life has become over these last few years. Like the author, my hopes and
dreams for my life has not equalled to the equation that I'd strived for and I find myself
surrendering to His will and trusting Romans 8:28. This book was so heartfelt and easy to read.
It made me smile and brought me to tears but most importantly it renewed my strength and my
faith. It made me appreciate your state, our Catholic heritage and our j'our defense vivre! Thank
you and please know that you fulfilled Bernie's wish to get the message out.”

Sara Torres, “Realistic, funny, deeply hopeful. Although the Roman Catholicism perspires all
over the book, MIRACLE MAN is very refreshing and easy to read by people of any faith. I found
it realistic and funny. I laughed and I cried a lot. The author really connects to her readers
vividly. The message of hope is amazing. I recommend it to anyone who is going through a very
rough time in life while being confronted with health issues, old age challenges, or death of a
loved one. I truly hope this book helps anyone in his or her own journey to find joy and
confidence in the promises of Christ.”

CPT Curt, “Amazing story of God's love for us. Bernie Klein, Miracle Man, is an inspiration to all
of us as he learned to surrender to the love of Jesus late in his life. This is one of the most



beautiful stories I have ever read of God's saving power and love for all of us.”

Jane Valley Tomsic, “The Author graciously details both the happy and difficult times of her life. A
must read book! The Author graciously details both the happy and difficult times of her life,
marriage, spiritual journey, and the illness and passing of her beloved husband. This is a "can
not put down" page turner story that grips you to your core, heart and soul. Offers the most
important and life changing issues to carefully reflect on: salvation, Eternal Life, graces in
suffering, Eternal Love.  I hope the Author continues to write and share her life stories.”

Robert, “Five Stars. excellent”

The book by Ellen Miles has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 93 people have provided feedback.
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